This 43-year-old woman initially presented with spontaneous nontraumatic CSF rhinorrhea with mild headaches. An extensive workup revealed a parasagittal meningioma involving the SSS near the torcular herophili (Fig. 1) . The patient underwent a primary CSF leak repair performed by the otolaryngology team; subsequently, the CSF leak recurred, and a lumbar puncture revealed increased ICP higher than 25 cm H 2 O. Surveillance of the meningioma revealed SSS occlusion at the posterior third. As a result, the patient was scheduled for ventriculoperitoneal shunt placement to help resolve the CSF leak and reduce ICP. Meningiomas that partially or completely occlude the superior sagittal sinus may create a pseudotumor-like syndrome in certain patients. These patients may have impaired CSF absorption as a result of higher proximal venous pressure. Higher pressures after resection may encumber adequate wound healing and worsen symptoms. Here, the authors present a small series of patients with meningiomas involving the posterior third of the superior sagittal sinus, with documented high intracranial pressure prior to surgery. This paper aims to address the proposed etiology of high intracranial pressure in these patients and its associated complications, including CSF leak, wound dehiscence, pressure-related headaches, and visual complaints. In this paper, the authors propose a management plan to avoid wound complications and pseudotumor-related complications. When considering surgical intervention for patients with compromise of the posterior third of the superior sagittal sinus, careful attention must be paid to addressing potentially elevated intracranial pressure perioperatively.
P
arasagittal meningiomas that invade the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) have traditionally been difficult to manage. 5, 10 Adequate resection with or without adjuvant radiotherapy, depending on histology and extent of resection, may be the mainstay of treatment of symptomatic or growing lesions. However, SSS invasion may complicate surgical removal. As described by Sindou and Alvernia, meningiomas can be graded based on the degree of sinus involvement from I to VI, with Grade VI invasion indicating total invasion of the SSS with no free walls.
1,12
In cases of near to total occlusion of the SSS, venous congestion may preclude CSF resorption. These meningiomas may partially or completely occlude the SSS, thereby increasing proximal venous pressure and decreasing CSF resorption.
We propose that parasagittal meningiomas that invade the posterior third of the parasagittal sinus may be predisposed to develop a pseudotumor-like condition, which may predispose patients to complications associated with high intracranial pressure (ICP). These issues include CSF leak, wound dehiscence, and pseudotumor-related symptoms.
Here we present 3 cases in which large parasagittal meningiomas that invaded the SSS demonstrated complications associated with high ICP that was likely due to sinus obstruction. Additionally, we present a fourth case in which these complications were avoided by addressing high intracranial pressure in the perioperative setting. patient was then scheduled for resection of the torcular meningioma. The patient tolerated the procedure well without any deficits or complications. There were no issues with wound healing and no further CSF leaks were reported.
case 2
This 62-year-old man with no significant medical history, presenting with an approximately 1-year history of headaches and visual disturbances in the inferior fields and MRI with a large occipital meningioma (Fig. 2) . This tumor had significant invasion of the posterior aspect of the SSS. The patient underwent an occipital craniotomy for meningioma resection without any complications. Postoperatively, there was still evidence of stenosis of the SSS; however, the sinus still appeared patent. In a delayed fashion, the patient had evidence of a CSF leak from the wound. The patient was scheduled for a wound revision with placement of a lumbar drain. At that time, the opening pressure during the placement of this drain was elevated to higher than 20 cm H 2 O. With evidence of persistent elevated ICP, the lumbar drain was converted to a lumboperitoneal shunt to ensure adequate wound healing and prevention of worsening symptomatology. Postoperatively, the wound healed well and the patient remained at his neurological baseline. Postoperatively, his visual fields improved.
case 3
This 43-year-old otherwise healthy man noticed a severe sudden onset headache and left homonymous hemianopia 1 week prior to his visit. Imaging demonstrated a right occipital parafalcine meningioma. The posterior SSS in the region of the tumor appeared occluded (Fig. 3) . A right occipital craniotomy for tumor resection was performed. Postoperatively, the SSS had residual stenosis but was patent, and the patient developed a wound dehiscence that necessitated wound revision. In the ensuing weeks, a CSF leak was noted at the wound site. A lumbar drain was placed with an opening pressure again noted to be higher than 20 cm of H 2 O. The drain was continued and was safely discontinued once ICP was noted to be low. The patient was discharged home in a stable fashion with a well-healed wound. Follow-up visits by ophthalmology did not reveal any evidence of papilledema.
case 4
This 46-year-old woman had a history of increasing headaches and numbness of her right leg over the last few weeks. The patient underwent MRI of the brain, which revealed a posterior left parietal meningioma with effacement of the SSS (Fig. 4) . Preoperatively, a lumbar puncture revealed an opening pressure of 28 cm H 2 O; therefore, a lumbar drain was placed. A subtotal resection was achieved, and the lumbar drain was maintained for 5 days postoperatively. Postoperative MRI demonstrated residual stenosis of the posterior third of the SSS; however, the sinus appeared still patent. After 5 days, there were no signs of increased ICP or CSF leakage from the wound. The drain was discontinued, and the patient was discharged home without any complications.
discussion
Meningiomas that invade the posterior SSS may produce a pseudotumor-like condition that predisposes patients to symptoms of increased ICP. Idiopathic intracranial hypertension (pseudotumor cerebri) is a complicated entity that is clinically defined by the modified Dandy crite- 
ria:
7,11 1) signs/symptoms of increased ICP; 2) no localizing findings (not including sixth cranial nerve palsy); 3) increased ICP; 4) no other identifiable causes of increased ICP; and 5) essentially unrevealing neuroimaging. Occlusion of the venous draining system can produce a pseudotumor-like picture (the Dandy criteria cannot be directly applied because of the neuroradiological criterion).
Cranial venous outflow abnormalities are estimated to be found in 20% of all pseudotumor patients. The most common site of abnormalities is the transverse sinus, followed by the SSS.
8 Typically, obstruction of venous outflow is secondary to hematological pathology (hypercoagulable state), iatrogenic causes (embolization, surgery, or infection), or trauma (depressed skull fracture occluding sinus).
3,6,9,13 A pseudotumor-like syndrome primarily due to tumor compression of the venous sinus drainage remains a rare, but known, etiology. Previously, intracranial hypertension had been well described due to jugular compression/occlusion secondary to glomus jugulare tumors.
2,4 In these instances, resection of the lesion most often improved visual acuity and lowered ICP. Although rare, lesions such as skull fractures compressing the posterior third of the SSS can produce this pseudotumor-like syndrome.
3,8 These patients typically presented with worsening vision and documented papilledema; however, we present a series of patients with a separate, but physiologically similar, clinical picture.
In our patient series of meningiomas compressing the posterior SSS, CSF leaks were noted, either spontaneously (Case 1) or postoperatively (Cases 2 and 3). For the latter 2 patients, intraoperative monitoring revealed elevated ICP without evidence of a CSF outflow obstruction or hydrocephalus. We hypothesize that these patients experienced a complex intracranial hypertension that was instigated by tumor-related venous obstruction and worsened by surgical proteinaceous products. A lumbar puncture was performed to confirm a suspicion of high ICP in the setting of venous obstruction.
mechanism of icp
Currently, the pathophysiology of benign intracranial hypertension or pseudotumor remains elusive. Most commonly, it is assumed that there is an inherent deficit in the absorption of CSF at the arachnoid villi. In the case of venous outflow obstruction, impaired CSF absorption may be secondary to an impaired pressure gradient between CSF outflow and venous pressure. If this gradient is abnormally low, CSF cannot escape into normal venous channels, thereby prompting intracranial hypertension. In all patients included in our study, there was clear evidence of venous compression/occlusion. Nevertheless, some of the patients in our study had confounding factors that may have further elevated the ICP such as large supratentorial lesions.
In the setting of increased ICP, appropriate wound healing may be difficult as CSF may escape through the galeal layers. One of the first signs of increased ICP may be a CSF leak in the setting of a pseudomeningocele at the surgical site. In 2 of our patients, increased ICP predisposed a bulging pseudomeningocele with CSF leak (Cases 2 and 3). Appropriate management of this condition may require either CSF diversion or reduction of the venous obstruction. Delayed wound healing and CSF leaks occurred in the latter 2 patients despite resection of the instigating tumor. In all of our patients, small residual tumor was left on the SSS to avoid any sinus injury. We hypothesize that the SSS remained occluded after surgery; therefore, the pseudotumor-like condition persisted. Evaluation of ICP during surgery of meningiomas involving the posterior third of the SSS may be useful in evaluating if that patient has intracranial hypertension and the need for permanent CSF diversion.
our paradigm
In patients with suspected increased ICP secondary to occlusion of the posterior third of the SSS, we would recommend the following. In symptomatic patients who require resection of the lesion, a preoperative assessment (funduscopy for papilledema) and lumbar drain to assess opening pressure, and provide brain relaxation may be helpful. If high opening pressure is documented, the lumbar drain can be maintained for 3-5 days postoperatively to allow for adequate wound healing. Performing a lumbar puncture in patients with pseudotumor-like conditions is mostly safe as there is no evidence of any obstruction; however, considerations must be taken to avoid large pressure changes in the intracranial compartment that would predispose patients to herniation. Therefore, a low-volume spinal tap (< 5 ml) may be safe in these patients with large meningiomas prior to resection. Postoperatively, a lumbar drain clamping trial in these patients would be necessary to assess for signs of increased ICP (CSF leak from wound site, CSF leak from clamped lumbar drain, blurry vision, intractable headaches, and documented high ICP). If the patient has no signs of increased ICP, the drain can be removed. In patients in whom a clamping trial fails, the lumbar drain may be extended for a few more days, but permanent CSF diversion may be necessary. Our flow diagram below outlines this decision-making paradigm (Fig. 5) .
Further investigation into the best practice is warranted to prevent wound healing issues.
conclusions
Occlusion of the posterior third of the SSS by tumors may theoretically predispose patients to a pseudotumorlike condition. The pathophysiology of this condition may be related to increased venous pressure reducing the CSF outflow gradient. Nevertheless, the mechanism of this increased ICP in the setting of a lesion producing sinus stenosis remains unclear. Removal of the instigating factor (tumor) may not always relieve increased ICP; therefore, CSF diversion may be necessary. Our series of patients all demonstrated CSF leaks in the setting of occlusion/compression of the posterior third of the SSS. These complications could be related to the presence of increased ICP in the setting of a pseudotumor-like condition. Early detection of this entity may prevent postoperative sequelae such as delayed wound healing, CSF leaks, or meningitis. Further evaluation into these related processes is needed develop a best practice for treatment. 
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